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In the previous section (2. Conservation Planning), I described how for a World Bank-GEF project in 2000 I had hand-
mapped the distributions of endemic plants and animals in “Cockpit Country”.  Data primarily were from a desk-based 
literature review and the focus was on the Cockpit Country Forest Reserve — this latter point left me blinkered from 
seeing the Big Picture.



As mapping and Geographical Information System (GIS) software improved, so to did our ability to visualize the full 
landscape of Cockpit Country.  It was easier to “see” the morphology, which shaped whether humans found it easy to  
clear land for settlement vs. leaving forest cover on rugged, inaccessible areas.





We were able to map the cultural heritage of the Maroons and the British.  Recall, it was the British who named the area 
“Cockpit Country”.



We could accurately map the rivers which emerge from the cockpit karst aquifer.



We could more-reliably map the distributions of plants and animals, including what was regularly called the “Cockpit 
Country population of the Homerus Swallowtail”.   !
It transpired that my old “Ring Road” excluded the western range of this species:  not only is it a good thing Homerus 
didn’t read my report but it’s good that we were finally able to understand the story which Homerus had to tell us!



With all of these GIS layers - culture, geomorphology, hydrology, and biology - we were able to correctly define the 
boundary of Cockpit Country and ensure that we were identifying the habitat occupied by Homerus.



As we began consolidating the GIS layers for Cockpit Country, we received our first grant for Homerus Conservation in 
2004 from Zoos Help in the Netherlands.!
We were able to leverage this with another project we were working on in Mt. Diablo (“M” on the above map), which was 
part of the historic range of Homerus, in central-east Jamaica. 



Mt. Diablo and its wider environs have been subjected to open-pit bauxite mining for more than 5 decades.  Mining 
severely fragments a forested landscape, both with the extraction of ore bodies from bottomlands and the extensive 
network of haulage roads which are excavated or dynamited through hillsides.  This fragmentation leads to desiccation 
along the newly-created edges of forests and can be detected for at least 60 m.  We quantified this drying effect using 
microclimate data loggers and by looking at the changes in diversity of epiphytes (orchids and bromeliads):  bio-
indicators which are very sensitive to sunlight and humidity regimes.!
Although the larval host plant was present, we detected no evidence of Homerus in Mt. Diablo:  !
We believe Mt. Diablo no longer offers the microclimate that this butterfly needs to survive.



During our Mt. Diablo epiphyte surveys, we also had the opportunity to survey for epiphytes in eastern Cockpit Country.  
We noted the regular occurrence of Homerus’ larval food plant Hernandia jamaicensis and recorded the presence of the 
Jamaican Blackbird (Nesopsar nigerrimus).  This endemic bird prefers the same microclimate of high rainfall & high 
humidity as Homerus and, indeed, co-occurs with Homerus in the Blue Mtns and in western Cockpit Country.!
We found no signs of Homerus in eastern Cockpit Country and were slightly puzzled because the habitat looked to be 
fairly comparable to the forest of western Cockpit Country.
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However, when we added rainfall isoclines to our Cockpit Country - Homerus GIS, we could see immediately that the 
climatic conditions of eastern Cockpit Country might not be favorable to the survival of Homerus - a species which 
requires 100% relative humidity for all stages of its life cycle, from the hatching of eggs through successful unfurling of 
wings during eclosion.



Why isn’t the rainfall uniform!
across Cockpit Country?

!•!Moisture-saturated air from the Caribbean Sea is blown inland by trade winds.!
!•!When the air reaches the elevated interior plateau, the air rises and cools; through this orographic 

effect, water vapor (clouds) form and in the image above define the north and east boundaries of 
Cockpit Country.



!•!Water molecules are hydrophobic:  they don’t coalesce into rain unless forced into it.  But the unevenness of 
cockpit karst and the uneven heights of the evapo-transpiring trees create instability in the airflow.

Why isn’t the rainfall uniform!
across Cockpit Country?

at intervals of !5 min for our study. We paired behavioral
observations with weather data by temporally interpolating
weather parameters from the nearest meteorological station
available (Table 1). Furthermore, at 15-min intervals we
estimated cloud cover as clear (,20% clouds), partly cloudy
(20–80% clouds), or overcast (.80% clouds).

Data Analysis
We calculated mean flight altitudes by averaging the
highest value in each altitude range recorded (,10¼ 10 m,
11–25 ¼ 25 m, etc.), and we log transformed these values
so that they more closely approximated a normal
distribution. For each flight type used, we calculated the
duration and mean altitude at which it occurred. We used
only observations that lasted !30 s. We linearly interpo-
lated meteorological-station data to the time of each
observed flight and averaged those data by hour.

We used Wilcoxon rank-sum tests in R version 3.0.2 (R
Development Core Team 2013) to evaluate whether there
was an interspecific difference in flight altitude and the
frequency with which birds engaged in each flight behavior.

We used beta-binomial mixed models (package aod;
Lesnoff and Lancelot 2012) for overdispersed data in an
information-theoretic framework to determine whether flight
behavior was associated with specific weather characteristics.
Our modeled response variable was the proportion of time
we observed each species engaged in each flight behavior.
Fixed effects were cloud cover, wind speed, temperature,
humidity, and land cover, and site was a random effect. We
centered our nominal variables to reduce multicollinearity.
We found the combination of weather variables that were
most influential to the flights of vultures by using the ‘‘dredge’’
function (package MuMIn; Bartón 2015). For each species
and for the 2 main soaring behaviors, we present model
averages of highly competitive models (DAIC , 4).

RESULTS

We observed flights of Black Vultures (n¼107) and Turkey
Vultures (n ¼ 464) during 161 observation sessions (2 hr

each) on 45 days at 12 sites in May–July 2013 and on 7
days at 1 site in June 2014.

Description of Contorted Soaring
The flight pattern we describe here occurred when a focal
bird flew with numerous vertical and horizontal deviations
from a straight-line path (Figure 1). In spite of these small-
scale deviations characteristic of the behavior, focal
subjects generally maintained a mostly linear flight path
with little net change in altitude or direction.

During periods of high wind gusts, we observed birds in
high, banking flight in which they appeared to turn
perpendicular to the wind and were swept sideways. We
sometimes observed individuals engaging in this flight
behavior for several minutes, sustaining flight by repeat-
edly flying back and forth in a small area and appearing to
‘‘surf ’’ in air. In these instances, vultures were likely
propelled by a combination of momentum and wind gusts.

We call this behavior ‘‘contorted soaring’’ because it is
characterized by inherently variable flight paths. Contorted
soaring by Turkey Vultures, which hold their wings in a
dihedral, was often accompanied by rocking or teetering
motions. Although Black Vultures normally hold their
wings flat, we occasionally observed individuals engaged in
contorted soaring also holding a slight dihedral and
teetering slightly.

Use of Contorted Soaring
Ninety-nine percent of vultures observed using contorted
soaring flew at ,50 m AGL. When engaged in contorted
soaring, there was no difference in flight altitude between
the 2 species (Black: 31 m AGL, 95% CI: 14.5–66.4; Turkey:
29 m AGL, 95% CI: 14.4–56.8; U¼ 13, z¼#0.18, P¼ 0.85;
Figure 2A), even though Black Vultures flew substantially
higher than Turkey Vultures overall (Black: 52.9 m AGL,
95% CI: 18.2–154.1; U ¼ 13, W ¼ 3,409; Turkey: 36.4 m
AGL, 95% CI: 16.4–80.8; P , 0.001; Figure 2B). For
comparison, when thermal soaring, Black Vultures flew at
62 m AGL (95% CI: 19.3–199.5) and Turkey Vultures flew
at 44 m AGL (95% CI: 14.8–132.3).

Turkey Vultures engaged in contorted soaring during a
greater proportion of time than Black Vultures (29% vs.
10%; U¼ 13, z¼#3.41, P ,0.001). Correspondingly, Black
Vultures used thermal soaring a greater proportion of time
than Turkey Vultures (51% vs. 32%; U¼ 13, z¼ 3.67, P ,
0.001; Figure 3).

Conditions Associated with Contorted and Thermal
Soaring
Both species engaged in contorted soaring during similar
weather conditions and over specific land-cover types
(Table 2A). Turkey Vultures were less likely to engage in
contorted soaring during clear conditions; they were more
likely to engage in contorted soaring when temperature

FIGURE 1. Illustration of a Turkey Vulture engaged in contorted
soaring near tree height. The flight path, ~10 s in duration,
deviates horizontally and vertically from a linear flight path while
maintaining both altitude and general direction.
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!•!Air instability leads to the formation of thunder clouds!
!•!It takes time for the thunderstorm mechanism to operate, and the “Anvil” overshoots in the downwind direction.  

Thus, the major precipitation is biased downwind (e.g., as seen in the SW pattern in Cockpit Country.

Why isn’t the rainfall uniform!
across Cockpit Country?
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How will bauxite mining affect Homerus’ Cockpit Country?

	
•	
 Habitat loss	

	
•	
 Fragmentation	

	
•	
 Micro-site drying
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How will bauxite mining affect the climate of Cockpit Country?



	
•	
 Irreversibly alter the land form	

	
•	
 Permanently change how “air turbulence” is created	


How will bauxite mining affect the climate of Cockpit Country?



Will bauxite mining irreversibly change rainfall in Cockpit Country?

Can Homerus survive in a drier Cockpit Country? NO!



!•!Like Homerus, other endemic animals are both dependent on and biological indicators of the rainfall 
patterns in Cockpit Country.



Homerus & Friends:   An Epic of Landscape Proportions

!•!Still other endemic animals reveal the complexity of “post-rainfall” Cockpit Country:  how does the rain 
move through the subterranean aquifer (HEAD’S UP:  current watershed boundaries are wrong!)



 IMPORTANT CONCLUSION	


    from Homerus & Friends 
 All of the Cockpit Country landscape	


is ecologically sensitive!



The documentation that all of Cockpit Country is ecologically sensitive at multiple scales in the landscape moves us 
forward in our efforts to prevent bauxite mining, namely that ecologically sensitive and archaeologically important 
sites should be avoided….





To see an example of how Cockpit Country communities are fighting to protect Cockpit Country 
(incl. under the umbrella of Homerus), please watch Simon Crosskill’s “Live at 7” investigative 
team’s report on 12th August 2015, beginning 4 minutes into the programme:  !
<http://www.cvmtv.com/videos.php?type=live7#clip=1339403>




